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STEP – State Trade
Expansion Program

WTC Utah Grants
WTC Utah works to assist Utah companies expanding their business
internationally through a variety of services and programs, including two
grants that provide financial assistance to small businesses looking to sell
their products or services internationally.
○

○

U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA)
State Trade Expansion Program (STEP)
U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)
Rural Business Development Grant (RBDG)

More information: http://wtcutah.com/grants/

WTC Utah National Resources
Additional Resources to help with your international efforts:
○

○

○

○

Export-Import Bank of the United States
Millennium Challenge Corporation
USAID
U.S. Trade and Development Agency (USTDA)
U.S. Commercial Service

More information: http://wtcutah.com/national-resources/

I think I want to apply for the STEP Grant …
now what?
Decide if
applying for a
grant is right for
your business.

Determine
how the grant
will help with
your
international
expansion
strategy.

Understand
what WTC
Utah is
looking for in
a grant
application.

STEP Grant
A competitive grant funded in part through a Grant with the U.S. Small
Business Administration.
The purpose of STEP is:
1. To increase the number of eligible small business concerns in the State that
export.
2. To increase the value of exports by eligible small business concerns in the State.
3. To increase the number of eligible small business concerns exploring significant
new trade opportunities.

●

●

●

STEP Grant
$500,000 Award
This year’s award is a $200,000 increase over the amount awarded in 2018; which
is the largest increase among all grantees nationwide.
Grant Funds
●
●
●
●
●

Governor-led Trade Mission
WTC Utah-led Trade Mission
State-led Trade Show
Reverse Trade Mission
Financial Assistance Award

STEP is a cost reimbursement grant. All grant awards require a 25 percent match
by the grant recipient.

Upcoming International Activities
Governor-led Trade Missions and WTC Utah-led Trade Missions
Middle East, East Asia, Asia-Pacific, Market TBD
State-led Trade Shows
MEDICA, ISPO Munich, Singapore Airshow, JEC World, Farnborough
Airshow, and Fine Foods Australia
Reverse Trade Missions
●

Financial Assistance Awards
Allowable travel fees, registration fees and booth space for trade shows,
trade mission fees, fees for shipping sample products, cost of compliance
testing, applicant export research tool subscription, website translation
into foreign language, search engine optimization, and localization
services, design of marketing media, export conferences, meetings,
symposium or training programs.

SLCC-Utah SBDC Global Trade Center
Trade Services
●
●
●
●
●

Global Business Consulting
Partner Support
Tools & Other Services
Executive Certificate of Global Management
Other Training

Jim Herrin, 801-957-5279, jim.herrin@slcc.edu

Timeline

12 +
months

Set Your Strategy
-Identify international
activities, create
budget, and forecast
return on investment.

9 to 12
months

Set Specific
Objectives
-Create or revise export
plan.

6 to 9
months

3 to 6
months

1 to 3
months

Follow-up

Execute Your
International
Strategy

Work on
International
Activity

Finalize
International
Activity

Follow-up to
International
Activity

-Plan, prepare, and
submit grant
application.

-Make travel
arrangements, confirm
meetings, shipments,
staffing, etc.

-Ensure all pre-activity
requirements are
complete.

-Analyze leads/contacts
and changes moving
forward.

STEP 4

STEP 1

Decision and
Follow-up

Plan and Prepare
Grant Application
Grant
Process

STEP 3
Grant
Submission

STEP 2
Write Grant
Application

Step 1: Plan and Prepare Grant
Application
● Develop a specific, meaningful, actionable plan for what the business
wants to do and why the business wants to do it.
● Consider how your plan will achieve positive results.
● Review the grant eligibility criteria.
● Examine sample applications from your business, peers or others; and
● Research and understand the international activity.

Step 2: Grant Application

Getting to know your business ...
Basic
Information

Business
Information

Export Plan
and Economic
Impact

Product and
Services
Information

Application
Country Contacts and Representation
International Activity
Budget Itemization
Required Metrics
○ Sales: Actual and Projected
○ Jobs: Retained, Actual, and Projected
● Required Federal Forms
○ Self-Representation Form
○ Debarment Form
● Feedback
●
●
●
●

Mistakes to Avoid
The request doesn’t match the grant objectives.
Missing or incomplete answers.
The request is not well defined, documented, or understandable.
The objectives are not specific or measurable.
Staff experience and responsibilities are not explained.
Use of jargon, abbreviations, and/or buzzwords.
There is a lack of detail. Don’t assume we know the information.
The budget is not substantiated by the narrative and/or not
explained.
● The so what questions are not addressed.
● The application is not clear.
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Steps 3 & 4:
Grant Submission, Decision, and Followup
●
●
●
●

Confirmation
Rolling Basis
3 - 4 weeks
Feedback and suggestions

Ten Takeaways
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

1. Pay attention to WTC Utah’s mission and grant objectives
2. Read, understand, and ask questions regarding eligibility requirements
3. Have a plan
4. Use resources
5. Write a carefully customized application
6. More detail is better
7. Data is key
8. Proofread
9. Engagement matters. Don’t give up! Keep on writing!
10. We are here to help! We want your business to be successful and
support your business in meeting its international goals.

BONUS: Applications will open October 1, 2019.

Resources for Writing a
Competitive Grant Application
Jim Porter

Key to success:

develop a specific, meaningful,
actionable plan for what the
business wants to do and why the
business wants to do it

What should you consider?
●

●

●

Do you understand the benefits of exporting?
Why not pursue domestic sales?
What resources you might need to develop to be successful?

Resources
World Trade Center Utah
U.S. Commercial Service
Your local SBDC

What should you consider?
●

●

●

●

Do you know trends for your industry in these markets?
Who are your competitors?
Why will consumers buy your product over direct competitors or
substitutes?
If your product has no competition, why will consumers in that market
adopt it?

Resources
World Trade Center Utah
U.S. Commercial Service
Your Industry Association
Research Services (i.e. Euromonitor)

What should you consider?
•

Do you have the resources to meet the demands of exporting in terms of:
- Dedicated decision-makers
- Cash flow
- Personnel time
- Production Capacity

You are not willing to make any adjustment to win business overseas!
Are you willing to make the adjustments you need to be successful?

Resources:
Utah Manufacturing Extension Partnership
SBDC Network
Small Business Administration
ExIm Bank
Local Banks
The Department of Workforce Services

What should you consider?
●

●

●

●

How aggressively are you pursuing exporting?
What needs to be accomplished this year in order to meet that goal?
Why is this activity the right way to pursue your goal?
How will you take advantage of this activity?

Resources
World Trade Center Utah
U.S. Commercial Service
Event Organizers
Prior Attendees

Talk to us first!

U.S. Trade and
Development Agency

The World is Open for Your
Business.
Let the U.S. Commercial Service
connect you to a world of opportunity.

Let Us Help You Export.
With offices throughout the United States and in U.S. Embassies and
consulates in nearly 80 countries, the U.S. Commercial Service of the
U.S. Department of Commerce’s International Trade Administration
utilizes its global network of trade professionals to connect
U.S. companies with international buyers worldwide.

Our mission:
To promote the export of goods & services from the United
States, particularly by small- and medium-sized businesses
To advance and protect U.S. commercial interests overseas
To attract inward investment into the United States

Our network:
Over 70 countries and 100 U.S. locations

U.S. Commercial Service’s Market Development
Programs & Commercial Advocacy.

Whether you are looking to make your first export sale or expand to
additional international markets, we have the expertise you need to tap
into lucrative opportunities and increase your bottom line.
▪

Trade Counseling. Get the information and advice you need
to succeed.

▪

Market Intelligence. Target the best trade opportunities.

▪

Business Matchmaking. Connect with the right partners and prospects.

▪

Commercial Diplomacy. Ensure your products and services have the
best possible prospects for success in international markets.

Overview of Services - Free Counseling:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Understanding the Export Process
Identifying Schedule B/HTS
Numbers
Export Documentation &
Regulations
Temporary Imports (ATA Carnet)
Foreign Tariffs & Taxes
Identifying Top Foreign Markets
Finding Agents, Distributors, Reps,
Buyers
Leveraging Trade Shows and Events
International Marketing Strategies
Export Finance Resources
Insurance and Risk Mitigation
Strategies
Avoiding Scams and Suspicious
Buyers

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Intellectual Property Protection
Vetting/Due Diligence on Foreign Parties
Inco-terms and How to Get Paid
International Shipping & Logistics
Certificates of Origin (NAFTA, Israel, etc.)
Foreign Standards, Certification & Import
Requirements
Export Controls
Customs Clearance Issues
Overcoming Trade Barriers and Obstacles
Identifying International Procurement
Opportunities
U.S. Gov. Advocacy in Foreign
Government Tenders
Leveraging Trade Agreements & Free
Trade Zones

Market Intelligence
▪

Market Research answers questions about an overseas market
including market trends and size, customary distribution and promotion
practices, market entry requirements, regulations, product standards and
registration, key competitors and potential agents, distributors, or
strategic partners.
Free!

▪

The Initial Market Check is an initial assessment of the market
potential of a product or service in a targeted market. The service gauges
the potential of a specific product or service in a market by gathering
feedback from up to five industry participants and provides
recommendations on whether to pursue the target market.
Small $350/Medium $900/Large $1,300

Matchmaking Services
▪

The International Partner Search provides U.S. firms with a list of up to
five agents, distributors and partners that have expressed an interest in your
product or service.
Small $750/Medium $1,400/Large $2,800

▪

The International Partner Search Plus Virtual Introductions
provides U.S. firms with a list of up to five agents, distributors and partners
that have expressed an interest in your product or service, and includes virtual
introductions via teleconference to the identified contacts.
Small $900/Medium $1,750/Large $3,400

▪

The Gold Key Service provides U.S. firms traveling to a foreign market with
up to five pre-screened appointments to establish relationships with potential
overseas agents, distributors, sales representatives, business partners and
other local entities in-country.
Small $950*/Medium $2,300*/Large $3,400*
*prices are for one day, additional days or 5+ meetings incur an additional
charge.

Due Diligence on Foreign Parties
▪

The International Company Profile Full provides U.S. companies
with in-depth background check information on a specific foreign
company to help determine its suitability as a potential business partner.
The service includes a site visit to the target foreign company and
interviews with principals/references.
Small $700/Medium $1,200/Large $2,000

▪

The International Company Profile Partial provides U.S. companies
with basic background check information on a specific foreign company to
help determine its suitability as a potential business partner.
Small $350/Medium $850/Large $1,100

In-Country Promotion of Products or
Services
▪

The Single Company Promotion provides U.S. companies with
promotional services to help increase the awareness of their product/service in
a specific market. The promotional event may consist of a technical seminar,
press conference, luncheon, dinner, or reception, with targeted direct mail or
e-mail campaigns.
Small $800-$2,000/Medium $1,800-$4,800/Large $2,600-$6,300
*Does not include direct costs (i.e. food and beverage, A/V, etc)

▪

Featured U.S. Exporters Listing provides U.S. companies with an
opportunity to enhance their international marketing efforts through improved
search engine optimization. A listing on the directory of an overseas CS office’s
local website gives U.S. exporters targeted overseas exposure to more
effectively help them find foreign business partners in specific local markets.
It allows local importers to find U.S. exporters interested in exporting to a
specific local foreign market.
Small $150/Medium $350/Large $500
*Additional costs for sub sequential market listings, translation and
annual renewals.

Trade Events
▪

The Trade Show Representation service provides U.S. companies and
economic development organizations with the ability to increase their
marketing exposure at an overseas trade show when they are unable to
attend in-person. Multiple clients’ products and services may be
showcased by CS at the event.
Small $400/Medium $950/Large $1,350
*Direct costs are not included (freight, customs, etc)

▪

International Buyer Program and Certified Trade Mission Shows
provide an opportunity for U.S. Companies to take advantage of
Commercial Service programs on site as coordinated through the Show
Organizer.
FREE! (Step can help cover your costs for travel)

Other Services/Requests
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Customized Market Research
Seminars
Trade Events
Virtual Introductions
Virtual Fairs
Charged by an hourly rate:
Small $30 per hour/Medium $70 per hour/Large $90 per hour

▪
▪
▪
▪

Contact Lists
Webinars
Official Letters
Education/Conferences
Charged by a set price per activity

Contact us today
to connect with a world of opportunity.
U.S. Department of Commerce
350 S. Main St., Salt Lake City, UT 84101
Tel: (801) 524-3092
Shelby.Daiek@trade.gov
www.export.gov/utah
export.gov | 800.USA.TRADE

